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The Honorable Ron Wyden
Chairman, Subcommittee on
Kegulation, Business
Opportunities and Energy
Committee on Small 13usiness
House
of Hcprescntatives
Dear Mr. Chairman:
As you requested, this report discusses the infectious medical waste regulatory programs of
selected states and the status of the Environmental Protection Agency’s implementation of
the Medical Waste Tracking Act.
As arranged with your office, unless you publicly release its contents earlier, we plan no
further distribution of this report until 30 days after the date of this letter. At that time,
copies of the report will be sent to other appropriate congressional committees; the
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency; and the Director, Office of Management
and Budget. We will also make the report available to other interested parties.
This work was performed under the general direction of Richard L. Hembra, Director for
Environmental Protection Issues. (202) 27%(jl l l. Other major contributors to this report are
listed in appendix IV.
Simercly yours.

J. Dexter Peach
Assistant Comptroller General

Exrrulivr

Summary

program’s success, the present and potential threat to public health and
the environment, and the various other medical waste management topics. The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (the Kegistry) is to report to the Congress by November 1990 on the health
impacts. including the number of people injured or infected by medical
waste. This information is to help the Congress decide what type of
nat,ional program, if any, is needed to address medical waste problems.

Results in Brief

All of the six states GAOexamined regulate infectious medical waste in
some way. However, t hcl states vary in regulatory authorities; the types
of waste defined as infec*tious; categories of waste generators regulated;
and handling, treatment 1and disposal requirements. As evidenced by
limited monitoring and c~nforcement, the programs are generally low in
priorit,y compared to o1I1crs such as those for hazardous waste. Program
differences rcfkct, individual state priorities and views on the amount of
infectious waste mismanagtlment that is occurring and the resulting risk
to public hcalt h and t hc>tln\%onment.
E:IQand the Iiegistry ha\‘e made progress in implementing the requiremclnts of the Tracking Ac.t. W< has issued regulations for the demonstration program, and the participating states have started to carry them
out. The agency also has Imdrr review a draft of its first interim report
to the Congrclss, duts in August 1989. The draft summarizes currently
available data and dcsc,ribc~sHS’S planned approach to reporting on the
topics required by the a(‘t. In addition, EPA has started to examine the
public hr>alth and cn~-irc)nnlt,ntal threat. The agency plans an extensive
dater-gathering effort but also raises the possibility of data gaps and the
nt~l for more rcsc,arc+r to fully assess the health and environmental
risks. The Registry has Imdcr review a draft of its report to the Conglr~ss on health imp;lc,t s. Thtt Registry’s draft draws some conclusions
about the impacts bllt r(~~:ommendsadditional research.
The major concern over medical waste is that it may transmit disease.
Currently, limited documcmtctl evidence of this likelihood. one way or
t hc other, is available. Thus, the assessment of health and environmental risks is a logical first and critical step to deciding the future course of
action-whether
fedrlral or state-to address medical waste problems.
‘I’hc assclssmcnt should also help address the related issue of the specific
types of medical waste to b(>c*onsidered infectious for management and
regulatory purposes. .lrly major data gaps, however, could limit the usefulncss of thr) ~SSCSSII~III
for these purposes or delay deliberations on
the riced for additio~lal r(Lgulation until the gaps are filled,
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Only Kew York, New .J~rsc~y.Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Puerto Rico
arc participating in tlkc’ J)rogram. ITncertain federal funding and preferclnce for t,hcir own profi~~us wcrc cited as reasons for limited state
interest.
The first EPAinterim r’oport required by the act, which was due August
1, 1989, is under revi<,\\ wlthin the agency and is expected to be issued
soon. The report, in dcxsc,ribingEI)~I’sgeneral approach to reporting on
the required medical wast (’ t epics, outlines what appears will be an
extensive data gat hctring cf’t’ort for the health hazard assessment. EM
plans to rely primarily on tlsisting data but recognizes that sufficient
data may not btl av;riIabl~ and more research may be needed to assess
the risks. The final report to t ht Congress in September 1991 is to present the findings, opt ions. and rtbcommrndations for future research.
‘1%~Kegist,r>-‘s draft t’c’llot’t on th<shealth impacts of medical waste is
available for public ~‘orlltnc~ntfrom .January 31 to April 2, 1990. The
Registry anticipate\ issuing tlrt report by the mandated November 1990
date. A Registry of’t’~c~l said t hc report will make some conclusions
based on the availnbl~~ dat ;I but will also recommend additional research
to obt,ain the data n(~(~(Icdto fully report on the health effects.

Recommendations

To help ensure that ttrc, health and environmental risks posed by medi~a1waste are fully asst~ssctland the results are available to the Congress
during the deliberations anticipated after the end of the demonstration
program in -June 199 1 (;M 1recommends that EM develop a plan to identify and fill the gaps in t hc data needed to make the assessment as soon
as practicablr. (;;\o al\c~ makes rc~ommcndations that concern obtaining
c’onsensus on the (h,finit ion of infectious waste and EPA’S examination of
t t’cat,ment and displ,s;il mc>thods.(Set>ch. 4.)

Agency Comments

(~1 discussed the I’ac’tLIal infortnation presented in this report with EPA
officials, who gencxr;~lly ;~gr~ctl with the facts. Their comments have
b?cn incorporatcXd Inlo t II? rc>port as appropriate. As requested. GAO did
not obtain official ;~gt‘t\c’yc,onunc>ntson the, report,
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Abbreviations
AIDS
ATSDR
CDC
cso
EPA
GAO
NRDC
OSRA
CYIA
RCRA
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acquired immune deficiency syndrome
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
Centers for Disease Control
combined sewer overflow
Environmental Protection Agency
General Accounting Office
Natural Resources Defense Council
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Office of Technology Assessment
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976
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body tissues and organs; (5) used “sharps,” such as needles and scalpels;
and (6) contaminated animal carcasses, body parts, and bedding. The
actual ability of these wastes to produce infectious disease depends on
the quantity or strength of the pathogen present, whether it has a portal
of entry to a person’s body, and that person’s relative resistance or susceptibility to the disease.
The nationwide universe of medical waste generators is unknown but
could well exceed one million, including household users of insulin syringes and illegal intravenous drug users. Reliable data on the total quantity of medical waste generated annually are also not available.
IIowever, EPA estimates that hospitals alone generate 3.2 million tons of
medical waste each year and that between 10 and 15 percent of hospital
medical waste may be infectious. According to EEL hospitals produce
about 77 percent of all medical waste, excluding that produced by
households. The amount of infectious medical waste generated by hospitals may increase as the, number of AIDS patients increases.
To minimize exposure to infectious wastes, common medical practice is
to specifically identify and segregate these wastes at generation for special packaging and labeling before treatment and disposal. Color-coded
polyethylene bags-most often red or red-orange-are used for these
purposes. For sharps, puncture-proof containers are the preferred
package.
Hospitals dispose of about 85 percent of their wastes on-site. EPA estimates that approximately 70 percent of infectious hospital waste is
incinerated on-site and about 1.5percent is steam-sterilized on-site in an
autoclave. The other 15 percent is generally shipped off-site for
autoclaving or incineration. Some semiliquid and liquid infectious waste
is discharged to public sewer systems. Incinerator ash and autoclaved
wastes are ultimately landfilled. Complete data on how other generators
treat and dispose of infectious medical waste are not available. Much of
it, is placed in the general refuse or garbage and ends up in a municipal
incinerator or landfill.
During 1987 and 19)8X.incidents of medical waste beach washups were
report,ed in several areas across the nation, including Maryland, New
*Jersey. New York, New England. the Great Lakes region, California, and
Texas. While the public, health risks due to those washups are
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as hazardous on this basis, t,hereby making them subject to federal regulation. It was the agency’s thinking at that time that if the infectious
wastes were improperly managed, they could pose a subst,antial hazard
to human health and thr environment.
received about 60 public comments on the infectious waste provisions of the proposed regulations, most of which stated that considerable evidence did not exist that these wastes caused harm to human
health and the environment. Based on these t*omment.s. infect.ious waste
was not identified or listed as a hazardous waste when IX’ILZsubtitle C
regulations were issued in May 1980. Thus, infectious waste regulation
was left to the states.
EPA

In lieu of national regulation. EPA initiat,ed several activities to collect
information and assess the problems posed by infectious waste management. It used this information to develop a draft guidance manual on
infectious medical waste management that was issued in 1982. After
obtaining additional information, the agency published a final guidance
manual in May 1986. The manual, which was issued in response to
numerous requests for ttichnical information and guidance on t,his subject. in the opinion of F:M. rtkpresented environmentally sound practices
for handling, treating, and disposing of infectious waste. EPA also provided training to health Tao professionals in responsible management of
infectious waste.

EPA’S Response to
Recent Medical Waste
Problems

As instances of improper disposal surfaced, E:R~began to reconsider its
position regarding rr?$ll;ttit)n of infectious waste. In Kovcmber 1987, El’A
convened an expert pan4 of representatives from the medical and waste
management industritls. academia. and government t,o discuss the definit ion of. proper managc~mcnt of. and risks posed by infectious waste. The
panel’s consensus, st at~l in a report to EPA, was that the risks are greattbst to those occnpatioli~~lly exposed to the waste, not to the general public. The t+onsensus of t lrts panel was that IX;\ should focus on the
t%ducation of and guidant~t~for those who generat,?, transport, store,
treat, or dispose of the \Vastc. According to the panel. this guidance
would address the ini’t5c.tiousness of different types of medical wast,e
and proper segregation. packaging, and treat mrnt methods. The panel
recommended that f’t~lt~l regulations be promulgated as a last resort.
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With regard to the health and environmental risks, the act requires
ATSDK to report to the Congress on the health impacts of medical waste
by November 1, 1990. and EP.~to report on the present and potential
public health and environmental threat. The act further requires EPAto
report on the overall suites of the demonstration program, the number
and types of generators, amount and types of medical waste generated,
handling methods used, cost of improper management, advantages and
disadvantages of alternative treatment and disposal methods, and other
medical waste topics. I:PA’s final report to the Congress on these matters,
including the he&h and environmental threat, is due September 22,
1991, 3 months after the end of the demonstration program.
The Tracking Act authorized appropriations to EPA as necessary for fiscals year 1989-91 to carry out the required activities. In June 1989, the
Congress passed Public Law 101-45, providing $9.0 million for abatement, comrol, and compliance activities, including implementation of the
Tracking Act. KIN plans to use $4.7 million of these funds for Tracking
Act, implementation. About $1.06 million is to be used by EPA headquarters to conduct studies needed to complete the required reports to the
Congress, and the E:IVregional offices are to receive $650,000 to implement the demonstration program. The remaining $3 million is to go to
the regional offices for distribution to the states, mostly the demonstration program participants.
has not been appropriated funds specifically for the Tracking Act.
IIowrver. the agency obligated from other funds about $108,000 in fiscal year 1989 for its work on the health impacts study.

ATSDK

____.

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Regulation, Business Opportunities and Energy, IIousc~Committee on Small Business,l requested that we
review state infectious waste regulatory programs. Witnesses at a prior
Subcommittee hearing had testified that the lack of a federal policy was
contributing to the c,arc>lossor illegal dumping that had fouled the
nation’s beaches. Of’ spt‘c’if’ic.concern to the Chairman was that EPA had
decided to leave regulation of infectious waste to the states and the
hearing had revealed inconsistencies in state regulation We subsequently agreed with the Subcommittee’s staff that we would determine
( 1) how infectious wast c is managed in six states and (2) the status of
EI’~\‘simplernentRtiotl of thcxMedical Wast.c Tracking Act.
--
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various congressional hearings on infectious waste management held
during 1987 and 1988.
Our work was conducted primarily from September 1988 through June
1989, with periodic updates through October 1989. The work was performed in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Information contained in this report was presented in testimony to the Subcommittee on Regulation, Business Opportunities and
Energy during a July 25, 1989, hearing on medical waste issues. We also
discussed the factual information in this report with responsible EPA and
state officials, who generally agreed with the facts. Their comments
have been incorporated as appropriate. As requested by the Subcommittee staff, we did not obtain official comments on a draft of this report
from EPPI or the other agencies included in our review.
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The states included in our review reflect a similar growth in regulation
of infectious waste. Currently, California, Illinois, New York, South Carolina, and Wisconsin operate under specific infectious waste legislative
authorities and/or regulations, while Arizona uses general authorities
provided in its health and environmental statutes. Some state officials
told us that they believe that their states have specific laws and/or rcgulations not because of a known public health or environmental threat
but rather because it was decided to take a prudent or safe course of
action in dealing with infectious waste. Arizona officials told us that the
general provisions in state health and environmental statutes are adequate to respond to infectious waste problems that arise.
The states we reviewed split the primary jurisdiction over infectious
waste between their environmental and public health personnel, with
the lead responsibility assigned to environmental divisions or agencies.
State public health personnel usually are responsible for regulating the
on-site segregation, packaging and labeling, storage, treatment, and disposal of infectious waste generated by health care facilit.ies. When the
infectious waste is to be treated and disposed of off-site, state environmental personnel arc generally responsible for regulating the transportation, treatment, and disposal of such waste.

State Infectious Waste
Definitions Are Not
Uniform

Five of the states WCreviewed-California,
Illinois, New York, South
Carolina, and Wisconsin-have defined infectious waste for regulatory
purposes. South Carolina was the latest state to do so with its June 1989
legislation. Although not specifically defining infectious medical waste,
Arizona’s solid waste regulations consider infected materials to be dangerous refuse and not acceptable for collection with other solid wastes.
Table 2.1 compares th(l categories of medical waste defined as infectious
by these five states with EM’S 1986 guidance and current Centers for
Disease Control (UK’) guidelines. ’
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requirements for cert.ain types of waste, such as sharps and infectious
cultures. However, some generators, such as physician and dentist
offices, veterinarians, and nursing homes are not regulated in some
states because of the types or quantities of infectious waste that, they
produce. Officials in thcscxstates believe that, these generators’ contribution to the total amount. of infectious waste produced is relatively small.
In addition, effective regrllation is difficult because of the large number
of these generators.
As shown in appendix 1. New York, South Carolina, and Wisconsin rcgulate all the categories of generators except households for all infectious
waste types; California r~~gulatrs at least some types of infectious waste
for all generator categories, including households. On the other hand,
Arizona regulates only hospitals and laboratories for all infectious
wastes types, and Illinois regulates only hospitals, laboratories, and
blood banks for all infec,tious waste types. Neither Arizona nor Illinois,
for example. regulates physician, dentist, and veterinarian offices (California only partially rcgulatos them). These offices individually may not
generate large amounts of infectious wastes but taken together the
amount they generate may be significant if disposed of improperly. IllinoisL1for instance. has 25.195 physicians and surgeons, 7,572 dentists,
and 1,902 veterinarians
._____

Requirements for
Handling, Treatment, and
Disposal Vary

Comprehensive infectious waste regulation involves requirements covering its packaging and labeling, storage. transportation, incineration,
autoclaving. and/or landfill disposal. Only California and New York
have requirements for all thc~ ma,jor aspects of infectious waste handling, treatment, and disposal. Wisconsin has either requirements or
guidelines for all of them. and South Carolina has requirements in place
or, as a result of its .Junt~1989 state law, plans to issue regulations during 1990 to cover all thtl major aspects. The other state-Arizona
and
Illinois-have
requircmclnts or guidelines for most of them. In cases
where requirements have not been established or only guidelines have
been issued, state officials do not believe that rcgulat,ion is needed. (The
status of infectious waste management requirements for the six states
we reviewed is shown in appendix Il. i
The specific state requirements can differ substantially, depending on
state officials’ views on how much and what. type of regulation is
needed. For examplr, of’ t hc>five states with regulations for infectious
waste incineration. C;llil’ort~ia and Illinois do not specify requirements
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Licensure inspections are conducted primarily by state health officials
to ensure that hospitals and other health care providers are operating
their facilities according to a broad range of requirements. Infectious
waste management is but one of the numerous facility operations covcred during these inspections. The infectious waste component varies by
state, ranging from a file review of policies and procedures for controlling the transmission of infections to activities such as observing how
infectious waste is handled.
Although New York, South Carolina, and Wisconsin have infectious
waste requirements for physician and dentist offices, veterinary hospitals, funeral homes and other similar infectious waste generators, state
officials do not routinely inspect their practices. Several state officials
told us that these generators are usually inspected only on receipt of
complaints alleging improper and illegal disposal practices, such as mixing infectious waste with regular garbage. These generators are thought
to produce small quantities of infectious waste, but some state officials
have expressed concerns about the appropriateness of their waste handling practices.
Incineration and autoclaving further illustrate the varying and generally
limited state monitoring of infectious waste management, For some of
the states included in our review, information on the number, types, and
results of infectious waste incinerator inspections was not centrally
maintained and readily available.
However, as described by state officials! the inspection programs differ
in terms of the frequency and types of inspections. For example, in New
York, the state is to inspect the performance of hospital incinerators
annually and the commercial infectious wast,e incinerator facility is to
be inspected quarterly. Kffective January 1989, incinerators must conduct annual stack tests lo ensure that the levels of certain pollutants
emit.ted into the air do not have an adverse impact on public health. In
addition, New York environmental officials recently updated performance standards for all incinerators and now require the testing of ash
from infectious waste incinerators.
In comparison, Arizona and Illinois officials t,old us that they are not
routinely monitoring small-capacity incinerators such as those in many
hospitals. Arizona environmental officials told us that they do not view
infectious waste incinerators as major sources of air pollution and do
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revoke or suspend licenses of regulated health care facilities for
improper infectious waste management practices and assess civil penalties of up to $5,000 plus up to $2,500 per day the violation continues.
I!nder its Environmental Conservation Law, the state may revoke or
suspend operating permits and assess penalties for the improper cont,ainment, storage, transportation, treatment, and disposal of infectious
waste. Depending on the nature of the violation, civil penalties range
from a maximum of $25,000 per day to a maximum of $50,000 per day.
Criminal penalties range from $10,000 per day to $25,000 per violation
(,$1 million for organizations) and imprisonment ranges from 15 days to
15 years. (A brief description of the enforcement authorities for the
states we reviewed is contained in appendix III.)
Readily available information on state enforcement actions was limited.
The states do not organize their enforcement files so that infectious
waste cases are easily identified, and the states did not have summary
information for these cases. However, on the basis of our discussions
with state officials, it appears that the number of enforcement actions
taken against infectious waste management violators has generally been
small. For example. according to Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality officials, the state’s only infectious waste enforcement actions
have been the issuance of two cease and desist orders for inappropriate
infectious waste storage conditions, one in September 1980 and another
in May 1989, against. a pet crematorium. In the earlier case, inspections
wpre conducted in response to citizen complaints, and in the later case a
routine inspection disclosed violations. California’s Department of
IIealth Services has taken three infectious waste enforcement actions
since 1985. These c’ascs resulted in a civil action against a hospital and
corrective actions against a transporter and an off-site treatment, storage, and disposal facility. Several officials of the states we visited told
us that enforcemeni is made more difficult by the need to prove the
presence of an infectious agent in the waste. Such proof is difficult to
provide because the threat of disease transmission depends on factors
such as the quantity of pathogens present in or on each item. The quantity of live pathogens can vary, depending on when tests are conducted.
In addition, testing for all possible types of pathogens can be expensive.
On the other hand, hew York has taken numerous enforcement actions.
For example, since January 1, 1989, New York’s Department of Environmental Conservation has settled about 110 medical waste cases that
resulted in fines and penalties totalling about $100,000. Many of these
enforcement, actions were against hospitals and physicians for the
improper packaging. storage, transfer, and disposal of regulated medical
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A key component of any infectious waste management or regulatory
program is the infectious waste definition that is used. That definition,
in specifying what categories of waste will be segregated and receive
special handling, treatment, and disposal, is important from both a
health and cost standpoint. The inclusion of too few categories may
mean that some potentially infectious wastes are not controlled and, as a
result, health care and sanitation workers and the general public may
not be adequately protected against the threat of disease transmission.
On the other hand, including too many categories results in more waste
receiving special and more costly attention, increasing overall health
car-c delivery costs. Some experts have estimated that special precautions and treatment, practices, depending on what they are, can increase
infectious waste disposal costs by up to 20 times the cost of disposing of
a hospital’s general waste.
A number of federal, state. and private agencies have infectious waste
definitions, and these definitions vary. At the federal level, for example,
w.4 and CDC have issued different definitions. LJsing an interpretation
of
CL~‘S definition, an estimated 3 to 5 percent of a typical hospital’s wastestream would be designat,ed infectious. Using EPA’S more conservative
definition, that estimate increases to between 10 and 15 percent.
According to ml\. from 3 to 90 percent of a hospital’s waste can be
defined as infectious, depending on the definition and waste segregating
and other procedures followed. The cost impact of what definit,ion is followed can be large. CM cited the example of one 600-bed hospital that
reduced its costs by $250,000 annually by changing its infectious waste
definition from 13 categories to the 4 designated by enc.
Various studies (e.g.. those by ~114 and the Council of State Governments), state officials. mrdical and waste management industry representatives and others have discussed the lack of a uniform infectious
waste definition. Specific concerns include confusion and inefficiencies
for generators and those involved in treatment and disposal in more
than one state when they have to meet varying requirements or receive
different guidancts as to correct practices to follow. Another concern is
that certain catcgorics of medical waste will be shipped from states that
include them in their definition and regulate them to st,ates that do not.
Illinois public htalt h officials, for example, stated that a national definition would mak(h it t\asic>rto standardize infectious waste handling
practices.
A possibly larger com’c’rn is that with the use of different definitions,
assurances of ad(~qu:llo protection from the threat of disease and of cost,
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leachate collection systems, and do not check for groundwater
contamination.
Some states have banned landfill disposal of infectious waste on the premise that it presents a public health problem to landfill workers and
others. In addition, some landfills are refusing to accept, any infectious
waste, including that which has supposedly been autoclaved or similarly
treated. for this reason.
Key questions are under what, if any, circumstances untreated infectious waste may bc landfilled and are standard procedures or controls
needed to (1) protect t hr health and safety of landfill workers at sites
where it is allowed and (2) prevent pathogens from migrating to groundwater underlying those>sites. Consideration of worker protection controls could include ( 1) separate handling of infectious waste at the
landfill, (2) burying of infectious waste immediately on arrival at the
landfill, (3) burying of infectious waste prior to compaction, and (4)
requiring that on-sit? workers wear proper safety attire.

Discharging Infectious
Waste to Sewers

In its 1986 infectious waste guidance manual, EPA stated that it is prudent to manage all blood and blood products as infectious waste because
it is impractical to test, all blood for the presence of every possible pathogen. The manual also stated t,hat blood and blood products may be discharged to the sanitary sewer for treatment in the municipal sewerage
treatment plant provided that secondary t,reatment is available.‘! In addition to blood and blood products, ground-up body parts and organs and
other infectious liquid or semiliquid hospital wastes may be legally discharged to public server systems.
One potential problem with sewage disposal of infectious waste is that
many urban areas have combined sanitary and storm sewers. As a
result: when rainfall occurs. untreated sewage and other wastes may be
discharged to area waterways before reaching the treatment plant
because the plant cannot accommodate the increased wastewater flows.
These discharges arc referred to as combined sewer overflows (csos).
.4nd they are not uncommon. In the Sew York City Metropolitan Area
alone, there are morc~than 500 csc)points.
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type hospital incinerators. In addition, the National Solid Wastes Management Association has recommended that incinerators burning infectious waste have their ash sampled at least twice a year to determine if
it is still infectious and whether it is a hazardous waste.
Do pathogens survive the incineration process? A paper prepared by
representatives of the Bureau of Air Management of the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources states that most stack tests on infectious waste incinerators confirm that under good operating conditions
waste pathogens are not released from the smokestack. However, the
paper stat,es that such testing has been limited or unpublished. The
paper goes on to say that viral agents such as hepatitis R and the AIDS
virus are fragile organisms that arc difficult to maintain even in the laboratory and that they are easily destroyed by high incinerator temperatures. Uowevrr. t,he paper reports that pathogens in municipal waste
have been shown to survive incineration if the incinerator is operated
poorly. A study slipported by the state of Illinois found that while one
species of tested bacateria was destroyed by incineration, the ability of
other organisms to survive incineration needs to be investigated. Other
studies also suggest t he need for more research into the likelihood of
pathogens surviving incineration.
The release of toxic substances such as dioxins, furans, lead, and cadmium during medical waste incineration is of greater concern than the
release of live pathogens. UP. has reported that the higher concentrations of dioxins and furans in medical waste incineration emissions may
be attributed to the frequent startups and shutdowns of these incinerators. less stringent emission controls, poorer combustion controls, and
differences in the waste composition, as compared with municipal solid
wast,es. We also found varying operating requirements and inspection
intervals and concerns about t,he incinerators being old and operators
being inadequately trained. For example. South Carolina has proposed
regulations that would require operators to be certified before incinerators arc issued operating permits.
Issues related to medical waste incineration include the following:
. What minimum temperature and residence time are needed to effectively incinerate infectious waste? Are national standards needed?
. For what substances should air emission limits be established for medical waste incinerators? Should limits on “infectiousness” be included?
. Should incinerator ash bc tested before it is landfilled?
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wastes if they have assurances that the wastes have been properly
treated.
Issues relating to the autoclaving of infectious waste include:
l

l

l

l

Summary/
Observations

Is autoclaving effective for all types of infectious waste, or should other
treatment methods be used for certain types?
What minimum temperature, residence time, and pressure should be
maintained throughout the autoclaving process? Should these conditions
be established by national standards?
What documentation of performance efficiency should autoclave operators be required to maintain? How frequently should state or local government personnel inspect autoclaves?
How can assurances be provided to landfill operators that infectious
waste, has, in fact, been effectively autoclaved?
States have increasingly responded to public concerns by establishing
programs to regulate infectious wastes. Because the programs were
developed at different times and in response to different concerns or
incidents, variances are to be expected. However, in several cases, practices different from ~1%guidance or varying requirements and practices
raise the issue of which of the practices are the most appropriate for
efficient and effective regulation of infectious/medical waste and protection of public health and the environment. As discussed in chapter 4,
EPA needs to address these issues in its examination of treatment and
disposal methods for the required reports to the Congress.
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program. Louisiana and the District of Columbia had petitioned for,
been accepted into the program by EPA, and later opted out.
The Great Lakes states’ notifications to EPA that they elected not to participate cited several reasons for their decisions. These reasons included
a preference to use their own state regulations and the cost of implementing the demonstration program-estimated
by one state to be
$700,000 and by another to be $800.000.
In requesting to withdraw from the program, Louisiana cited recent
state legislation placing restrictions on both the state’s development of
medical waste regulations and participation in the demonstration program. This legislation prohibited medical waste regulations until the
state departments of public health and environmental quality certify
that the regulations arc necessary or after EPA issues its final report
required by the Tracking Act. The District of Columbia asked to withdraw because it would be well into the second and final year of the demonstration program before the regulations and organization to
implement the program could be put. into place.
I7ncertainty over the availability of adequate federal funding appears to
have been a factor in limited state participation in the program. When
EIN met in December of 1988 with representatives from states interested
in the demonstration program, several of them expressed the view that
lack of federal resources to implement the program would be a disincentive to participating. Although the Tracking Act authorized funding to
bc appropriated to KM, agency officials decided to reprogram funds
from other programs rather than request that the Congress appropriate
additional funds. The reprogramming of $495,000 from other programs
to be divided amongst the participants was done before the states had to
notify KM of their intention to participate, and may have been a disincentive to some states to participate in the program because they did not
know how many states would share the limited funds. The funds provided by Public Law 10 l-46 for program participants came after the
participants had been determined and replaced the reprogrammed
funds.
EPA officials said that they considered giving states another opportunity
to join the program but decided not to delay program completion.
According to the officials, the number of participants is adequate to
evaluale a tracking program because medical waste generators and the
types of wastes produced are similar across the states. However, the
particil)ants provid(l :I gcograpically limited cross-section of states. For
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After a review of available literature and input from the medical cornmunity, state regulators. and others. EPA’s list of regulated medical
waste consist,ed of the five mandatory categories, a narrowed definition
of category 10 above-isolation
wastes-and a new category-unused
sharps. The mandated csategories were qualified to t,he extent that culLU~CSand stocks (category 1) were limited to those that cause disease in
humans, pathological ~vastes (category 2) to those of human origin, and
animal wastes (category 5) to those known to have been exposed to
infectious agents.
limited regulated isolation wastes to that associated with humans 01
animals known to be infected with highly communicable diseases. The
agency determined, with the assistance of health care professionals,
that, including all isolation waste was unnecessary because much of it is
either covered undrr other categories of regulated waste or is neithcf
infect,ious nor aesthc,tic,ally objectionable. Ilnused sharps were included
because of the risk of injury that they pose and because of t,he aesthetic
degradation that thry (‘ause, regardless of the presence of infectious
agents. I:I+\‘s posit,ion is that certain items from categories (i-9 that are
potentially infectious uill be covered by the other regulated categories.
In addition, they arc to bc c,overcd if they are saturated or dripping with
blood. According to EIN, rc,prcscntatives from the Centers for Disease
Control. the National Institutes of Health. states, and the health cart
industry convened bcforc issuance of the regulations generally asserted
that the remaining wastcls in categories (i-9 did not need to be regulated.
EPA

Some have criticized the listing of regulated medical waste as too broad
while others have said that it is too narrow. In comments submitted to
IPA following publication of the regulation, representatives from the
mc,dical industry charged that wastes that pose litt,le or no threat to
human health or the c,nvironment, such as tubing and unused sharps,
have been included, rc>sulting in additional waste management cost,%On
t tl(, other hand, othc,rs. inc4uding several Members of Congress. havtl
urged ~4 not to oxcludc~ from regulation items that are clearly medical
waste and that, have \Vashed up on beaches or items that they b~~licvc
post a threat, to public health or the environment. For example, LRIK‘ has
st atcd that CI’.%has not supported with sound technical information its
dtlc*isions to exclude cc>rtain waste from the regulation. Y&IN also disagrees with lil?h’s d(lcision to limit regulated isolation waste t,o that From
patients and animals \vith certain highly c~ommunicablc diseases. Furthclrmorc. t,he .Iuncl 1089 Report of the Medical U’astc Policy Committee,
pwparcd by an ad hoc. pa&l of representatives from health car<’ provedWS. t.hclmedical sup1)1>and service industry, labor. waste disposers. and
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reviewing the universe of manifests would be small, and that the bcncfits would be outweighed by the costs. For example, one official sttggested that generators that would fail t,o report a discrepancy might also
choose not to file a tracking form in the first place. in which case IW\
would not be able to discover the discrepancy by reviewing tracking
forms. In addition, WA officials said that the regional office inspections
of generators covcrt>d by the act include a review of tracking forms to
ensure that reports are being properly submiHcd when discrepancies
occur.
KI’A’S regulation provtdcs several exemptions to the tracking reyttit’emen&. As authorized by the act. EPA cxemptcd from tracking any mcdical waste after it has ttt~c~nincinerated. In addit ion, WA exempted wastca
that has been trcatcd and rendered nonrecognizable, which can be
accomplished a nttmbt,r of ways, including sterilizing the waste with
steam, radiation, or c.hemicals and then shredding it. EM believt,s that
these procedures remove both the health and aesthetic concerns associated with certain typcls of medical waste. thcrcby removing the need to
track it. Furthcrmor(~. E~SI’Sregulations cstlmpt small-qttanti1.y gtncratot‘s (those producing less t,han 60 pounds of the waste‘ in any calcndat
month 1.These gcnt~rat ors, however art> rcquircd to segregate. package,
label. and mark the \v;tstc in the same manner as large generators and
maintain logs 01’tht’ir shipments. ICYA believed that the paper\vork but.dctt resulting from ittdi\idttally tracking eac+t shipment of the c,stim;tttXd
100,000 small-yuant it\’ gc~ncrators would be ovc~rwhelming.

Enforcement

The Tracking Act gives W,I the authority to asstlss civil penalties of’ up
to $ZFi,OOOper day l)ot‘ violation against violators of the act, to seclk
in,jttnctivc rclicf in 1..S district court, and to seek criminal penalties for
kno~vingly violating thus~1. The act also gi\,cs t hc states the authorit)
to conduct inspections ;tnd take enforcement actions. The act dots not
specify whether WI or the states arc to takts tht, t~nforcemcnt. lead. And
w,4’\‘s regulations do not cxl)licitly dcscribc t.hc c>nforccmcnt roles and
responsibilities. I:I:~I.howcvcr. has prepared an c>rtforcement stratcgp.
A(.cording to the st ratcgy, I-:IV\‘sgoal will be to encourage states t,o impltkment the program by pro\Gling them with Urc flexibility to devtblop a
variety of implcmcntst ion methods and innovative approaches to cantpliance and enforcentcttt The strategy also says that because of th(L size
and divclrsity of thcl ttni\,clrsc of medical waste handlers and the
t’csottrct>s that wor~ltl t)(, ttcW(>tl to monitor tltcm all. IW~and the statrs
~Jrottltl sc>ckto tnasintiz~~ I olttntary comp1ianc.c through otttrcach and
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. Available and potentially available methods for handling, storing, transporting, and disposing of medical wastes and their advantages and
disadvantages.
. Available and potentially available treatment methods, their advantages
and disadvantages. and factors affecting their effectiveness.
* Existing state and local controls on handling, storage, transportation,
treatment. and disposal of’ medical was&s, including enforcement and
regulatory supervision.
* The appropriateness of using any existing state requirements or the
requirements contained in subtitle C of KCKAas nationwide requirements
t.o monitor and control medical wastes.
. The effect of excluding households and small-quantity generators from
regulations and potential giiidelines for the handling. storage, treatment,
and disposal of medical waste by households and small-quantity
generators.
. Available and potentially available methods for the reuse or reduction
of the volume of mcdic,al waste generated.
In addition to the final report, the act required EPA to issue two interim
reports containing the information available on these topics at the time
of submission. The first interim report was due 9 months after passage
of the act (August 1, 1989); the second is due 12 months after the effect,ivc date of the regulations (.Junc 22, 1990). The final report is due Sepumber 22, 1991.
has not issued the first interim report that was due August 1, 1989.
The draft report is in the final stages of review and its issuance is anticipated shortly, possibly in March 1990. In addition to providing available
information, this report is to describe EM’S general approach to gathering data to be incliidcd in subsequent reports.

EPA

The research and data collection needed for EPA to address the required
medical waste topics will be extensive. Although EP.4 has not developed
detailed plans to address each of t,he required topics, its approach, as set
out in the draft interim report, calls for use of studies that the agency
and others have already conducted; a search of available literature;
input from the states. medical community, and others; and additional
research if found necessary. Available data are limited, however, and
E:IQplans to rely to a large extent on extrapolation of the data submitted
by the participants of the demonstration program. EPA officials believe
that such cxtrapotation is valid. In a November 1988 meeting with
health care and waste indristry representatives, EPA discussed the question of how to gather national data on the amount and types of medical
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Although their data collection efforts appear to be extensive and comprehensive, both RI’SI)Kand EPA are relying primarily on available data.
EPA has suggested, however, that sufficient data may not be available to
perform a meaningful risk assessment and that more research may be
needed. This concern was also expressed in a recent paper commissioned
by the Rockefeller Institute of Government, State Iiniversity of Sew
York which states that the health assessment question that EPA is
charged with is one that most interested parties admit is unanswerable
at present.’ The paper points out that EPA’S past decisions on the risks
associated with medical waste have been based on a lack of data showing incidents of diseast transmission rather than laboratory studies of
the survivability of various microorganisms and pathogens outside the
body. EPA will have to decide whether meaningful conclusions can be
drawn based on available data, or whether additional data must be generated. An ATSDK official told us that their report will contain conclusions based on available information but wit1 also recommend areas for
further research to obtain the data needed to fully report on the health
effects.

Related EPA Medical
Waste Activities

E:I%has stated that it does not expect the tracking program to entirety
eliminate the beach washup incidents that were a major motivating factor behind t,he Tracking Act. This view is based on the fact that some of
the suspected sources of last summer’s beach washups are not covered
by the new tracking system. These sources include household medical
care and intravenous drug use. These wastes are thought to have
reached the beaches through improper handling of ordinary trash and
combined sewer overflows.
A December 1988 State of New York Department of Environmental Conservation report, supports the notion that a wide variety of sources,
including some that arc not being regulated tmder the demonstration
program, contributed to the waste found on beaches last summer in the
h‘ew York harbor area ’ The report concluded that while most waste
cannot be linked t,o a particular source, significant sources appear to be
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of the program were surveillance of the harbor for garbage slicks, regular cleanups, nonroutinc cleanups when slicks are sighted, and a communications network. EN functioned as the cent,er of the network and
coordinated cleanup activities. It also joined with others to conduct surveillance of the harbor by helicopter and boat.

Incineration

w.~ is conducting several projects intended to address the growing concern over air pollution raused by medical waste incineration. EPA estimates that there are about 6,000 hospital waste incinerators in the
I Jnited States and that hospitals incinerate about 70 percent of the medi(~1 waste they generate on-site. About 10 percent of the remaining 30
percent is estimated to btl transported off-site to be incinerated. EIN offic.ials and others suspc1c.tincineration will increase during the demonstration program because the waste does not need to be tracked after it has
been incinerated. Similarly. according to EIN, state efforts to limit land
disposal of untreatt4 infectious waste could lead to an increased amount
of incineration.
According to a December 1988 EPA report, hospital waste incinerators
have the potential to emit such pollutants as acid gases (e.g.. sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and hydrogen chloride), trace metals (e.g., arsenic. cadmium, lead, mercury, and nickel), pathogens, carbon monoxide,
dioxins. and furans. However. federal air emission standards generally
do not apply to hospital incinerators because of their relatively small
size. And according to KIN, most states do not regulate particulate mattr,r emissions and opacity for these incinerators.
In March 1989, w4 initiated a regulatory program to address air emissions from medical \~ust.t incinerators. The regulatory program, according to IW,, will consist of three parts: performance standards for new
incinerators. considcrat ion of a training program for operators of
existing incinerators. and the consideration of providing voluntary guidance to state and loyal agencies on the best available control technology to be used prior to issuance of the standards for new incinerators.
According to an RI:\ official, the agency plans to issue the proposed standards in March of 1992.

Chapter 4

Conclusions and Recommendations

The need for federal regulat,ion of medical waste management has been
an issue at least since 1976 when the Congress included infectiousness
as one of the properties for EPA to consider in deciding what wastes to
regulate as hazardous under Subtitle C of KU&Z.However, in the absence
of documented evidence of a substantial public health and environmcntal threat, EI’A has left medical waste regulation to the states.
The recent beach washups and other incidents of medical waste mismanagement have heightcncd public concern and led to the revelation that
many states did not have medical waste regulatory programs and that
existing programs varied considerably. As evidenced by our work, scvera1 states responded to these concerns by establishing programs or
strengthening existing ones. Nonetheless, the need for federal regulation
is again an issue because of the concerns that national standards are
needed to adequately protect public health and the environment or that
varying state and loczl rclquirements are creating confusion and increasing handling costs for 1he medical and waste managcmrnt industries.
At a minimum. medical waste is general refuse or garbage and its
improper disposal in thti environment is undesirable. The public’s reaction to these wastes from an aesthetic and ftlar-of-discasc standpoint
and the possibilit,y of injury from sharps add to t,he undesirability. However, whether stringent segregation, packaging and labeling, transport,
treatment, and disposal controls are needed-at the federal or state
level-primarily
dral)cnds on the amount, of t.hreat to public health
because of the wastcis’ I,otcntial infectiousness. Although it is generally
agreed that some mcdic,al waste contains infectious agents, a clear consensus on the amount of threat to the general public and on whcthcr
medical waste is any’ more infectious than ordinary garbage (sick people
spend part of their t imc, at home before cntcring hospitals) has not been
reached.
A major reason cited l’or this lack of consensus has been that sufficient
research has not bt~cn performed to determine whcthcr t,he threat is substantial or not. The MltXdicalWaste Tracking Act requires EPA and MWR
to assess the threat anti report the results to the Congress. Although
their planned efforts, as described in the draft interim report, appear to
be extensive. drawing on published studies and representatives and data
bases of several hralttl organizations, ATSIN and I:Is~ are primarily relying on existing data to c,onduct their respective part,s of the assessment.
An ATSLH< official told us that the agency’s health impacts report, which
is under review in dra 0. will draw some conclusions but also recommend addit,ionat resc>;1r(h According to its draft interim report. I~IJ,I
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waste may not be needed, raising handling, treatment, and disposal
costs. Another concern is that regulation of certain items in one state
but not another may encourage waste shipment from the regulated to
the unregulated state.
The definition and classification of infectious waste has been controversial, as evidenced by the different definitions that currently exist. In
addition, EPA'S determination of regulated medical waste for the demonstration program has been criticized both for including too many and for
including too few categories of medical waste. The assessment of the
health and environmental threat should help, but we believe that
obtaining a consensus on the part of the medical community; the waste
management industry; regulators at the federal, state, and local levels;
environmental advocacy groups; and the general public will prove difficult because of their different perspectives and likely differences in how
they interpret the results of the health and environmental assessment.
WA needs to begin to develop the process (working groups, public hearings, etc.) that it will use to bring together these parties in an effort to
reach consensus on a definition so that those deliberations can be a part
of the deliberations on medical waste regulation that are anticipated
after the agency’s final report to the Congress,
A concern expressed by some generators and the waste management
industry is the added cost of complying with varying state and local
requirements. If federal regulations are deemed necessary to address the
health and environmental threat posed by medical waste, the concerns
about varying requirements should lessen. If federal regulations are not
needed, a consensus on an infectious waste definition should help t,o
standardize the scope of requirements. Updating EPA'S 1986 guidance to
include the results of the activities to implement the Tracking Act may
also help standardize requirements.
The other issues discussed in chapter 3-landfilling
untreated infectious
waste, discharging these wastes to sewers, incineration, and autoclaving-are to be examined by EPA. The Tracking Act specifically requires
WA to report on the health and environmental effects and advantages
and disadvantages of incineration. The act also specifically requires EPA
to report on the discharge of medical waste to sewage systems. In addition, landfilling untreated infectious waste is a disposal practice and
health issue, and autoclaving is a major treatment method. As required
by the act, EPA plans to describe available and potentially available disposal methods and their advantages and disadvantages. EPA is also to
describe the advantages. disadvantages, and effectiveness of treatment
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Is autoclaving effective for all types of infectious wastes, or should
other treatment methods be used for certain waste types? What minimum temperature, residence time, and pressure should be maintained
throughout the autoclaving process, and should these conditions be
established by national standards‘? What documentation of performance
efficiency should autoclave operators be required to maintain; how frequently should autoclaves be inspected? How can assurances be provided to landfill operators that infectious waste has been effectively
autoclaved‘?
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Status of On-Site and Off-Site Infectious Waste
Management Requirements in SelectedStates

On-site requirements
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State
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R
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R
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Infectious Waste Regulatory
Selected States

.Auihorities

for

Who is regulated

Enforcement

lnfectlous Waste
Management
Act, Section
44~93~ 150

Persons who manage
infectious waste In
vlolatlon of law and
regulations

InJunctIon 011 penaltIes up to $10,000 per day
Crlmlnal penaltles up to $10,000 per day and 1 year
lmprlsonment
For second and subsequent
vlolatlons
up to $25,000 per day and 2 year’s lmprlsonment

Uniform Licensure
Sectton 50 04

Code,

Nursing

Revoke licenses.
$5000 per day

Uniform Llcensure
Section 50 03

Code

Commumty based
residential facllltles

Revoke license lnlunctlon
CIVII penalties
mlmmum of $10 up to $1,000 per day

Persons who violate solId
and hazardous waste law
and regulations

Compliance
and correctwe
action orders CIVII
penalties up to $25,000 per day Crlmlnal penaltles for
first wolatlon up to $100,000 plus 1 to 5 years
lmprlsonment
For second and subsequent
vlolatlons,
up to $150,000 and 10 year’s lmprlsonment

State agency
South Carolina:

Enforcement

Department
of Health and
E;nvironmental
Control

authority

actions and penalties

Wisconsin:
Department
of Health
So&
Services

Deparlmeni
Resources

of Natoral

and

Public Health Code
SectIons 144 73 144 735
144 74
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Infectious Waste Regulatory Authorities for
SelectedStates

State agency
Arizona:
Department of Health

SerVlCeS

Department
of
Environmental
Qualltv

Enforcement

authoritv

Enforcement

Who is regulated
public
to the

Cease

actions

and de&

and penalties

order

Inlunctlon

Public Health and Safety
Code Section 36-601

Persons who create
nuisance dangero\ls
public health

Public Health and Safety
Code SectIon 36-431 01

Licensed health care
lnstltutlons

CIVII penaltIes

Public Health and Safety
Code, Sections 36-3131,
363151

Persons who ,>,lolate solid
waste law and roglllatlons

Cease and desist order CIW penaltIes up to $1,000
per vlolatlon
Criminal penaltIes up to 4 month’s
Imprisonment

Public Health and Safety
Code, Sections 25187 et
seq

Persons who manage
hazardous and infectious
waste In v~olaiion of law
and regulations

Compliance
and corrective
action orders CIVII
penalties for noncompliance
with order up to $25,000
per day CIW penalties for vlolatlons up to $25,000 per
day Crlmlnal penaltles up to $250 000 per day and 6
year’s imprisonment

llllnols Environmental
Protecl~on Act llllnols
Code, Title 111 l/Z para
1042 1044

Persons who Imanage solId
waste in violation of law
and regulations

InfunctIon CIW penaltles ranging from $10,000 plus
$1,000 per day vlolatlon continues to $25,000 per day
of vlolatlon
Crlmlnal penaltles up to $500,000 per day

Hospital
III Code
148

Hospitals that fall .o
comply with Ia& a,ld
regulations

Suspend

Cllnlcal Laboratories
Act
III Code, Title 111 l/2,
para 628 101 629~103

Cllmcal labs that f,iil to
comply with law ,lld
regulations

Revoke

lkcense

Blood Bank Act Ill Code,
Title Ill l/2 para 608 101

Blood banks that Iall to
comply with lavv ald
regulations

Revoke

license

Public Health Law
1389~99

Regulated
health care
facllltles
hospitals,
resldentlal
health -are
facllltles
clInical IMx

Revoke or suspend license In]unction
For first
violation, clv~l penalties up to $2,500 plus up to $1,000
per day vlolatlon continues
For second and
subsequent
vlolatlons, up to $5,000 plus $2,500 per
day

Persons who tilolate
infectious baste l,iw and
regulations

Revoke or suspend permit In]unctlon
For first
violation, clvll penaltles up to $25,000 per vlolatlon,
plus $25,000 per day vlolatlon continues
For second
and subsequent
vlolatlons, $50,000 per vlolatlon, plus
$50.000 perday

up to $300 per day

California:
Department
Services

of Health

Illinois:
Environmental
Agency

Department
Health

Protection

of Public

III licensing
Title III l/2

Act
para

or revoke

license

Penalties

up to $1,000 per day

New York:
Department
Health

of Public

Department
of
Environmental
Conservation

Section

Environmental
Conservation
Law,
Sections 7’ 2704, 71 2705

Crlmlnal penalties range from $10,000 per day of
violation to $250,000 per violation ($1 million for
organlzatlons)
plus Imprisonment
for 15 days to 15
years
(continued)
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Regulated and Nonregulated Infectious Waste
Generators in SelectedStates

Category

-

AZ

CA

IL

SCb

WIc

R

R

R

R

R

R

P

R

N

R

R

R

R

PC

Rd

R

R

R

P

R

P

R

R

R

N

PC

N

R

R

R

N

PC

Rd

R

R

R

N

R

N

R

R

R

N

PC

N

R

R

R

N

PC

N

R

R

R

N

PC

N

R

R

R

N-!YF-.
N
PC

N

R

R

R

N

Re

Re

Re

N

N

N

N

Hospitals
Nursing

homes

Laboratones
Ambulatory
MedIcal

surgical

research

treatment

centers

-

~~

~~~~.~

facllltles

Blood banks
Dlalysls

centers

Physlclans’
Dentists’

offlces
offlces

Veterlnarlans’
Funeral

offices

homes

~

Home health agencies

N

Households
R = Subject to state health and/or environmental

P”

NY’

regulations

P = Only certain types 01 infectious waste such as used sharps, are subject to state packaglng. treat
men!, and/or disposal reg&tlons
N = Not subject to stale regulallons
“Generators of less than 50 pwnds a month are exempt from the permitting requirements
waste transporter regulation

of the states

“With the exceptlo” of sharps ~.ultures, and blood and blood products, generators of less than 50
pounds of mfectlous waste per month are exempt from state requirements
With the excepi~on of sharps cultures
are exempt from state reg&tlo~x

and body parts, generators of less than 220 pounds a month

‘Sublect to health care facllIt\ ~,~:ens,“g regulations only
Infectious waste generate0 anti disposed of by home health care workers I” households IS not regu
lated
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methods. However, EPA’S plans to examine these issues have not
progressed to the point where it can be determined whether the specific
issues or questions WCset out in the chapter will be addressed.
To help ensure that concerns about mismanaged medical waste and the
need for federal regulation are adequately addressed in a timely manner, we recommend that the Administrator, EPA, take the following
actions:

Recommendations to
the Administrator,
EPA
.

Develop a plan to identify and fill the gaps in the data needed to determine the level of threat to public health and the environment posed by
medical waste as soon as practicable.
. Begin to develop a process for bringing together CDC and other federal
agencies, the medical and waste management industries, the states, environmental groups, and other parties, as appropriate, to obtain consensus
on a definition of infrctious waste and the other medical waste that
needs to be regulated or receive other special attention.
We also recommend that the Administrator ensure that the agency’s
examination of treatment and disposal methods include the following
specific issues:
1Jndcr what, if any, circumstances may untreated infectious waste be
landfilled, and are standard procedures or controls needed to (1) protect
the health and safety of landfill workers at sites where it is allowed and
(2) prevent pathogens from migrating to groundwater underlying the
sites’?
. What are the impacts on receiving waters and public health from hospitals and other medical facilities discharging infectious waste to combined sanitary and storm sewers‘? What are the occupational health
risks to hospital and sewer system workers from exposure to these
wastes? Does household disposal of medical waste to sewers present
similar environmental, public health, or occupational risks?
What minimum t,emperature and residence time are needed to effectively incinerate infectious waste, and are national standards needed?
For what substances should air emission limits be established for medical waste incinerators, and should the ash be tested before it is landfilled? Should operators of medical waste incinerators be certified; should
the incinerators be inspected at set intervals to determine if performance standards are being complied with? Should those siting medical
waste incinerators c,onsider prevailing winds and nearby buildings?
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plans to c>valuate whcthcr sufficient information exists to adequately
address the questions poscadby the Congress on the health and environmental threat and, if minimum data needs cannot be fulfilled, the agency
will propose research to obtain such data. l:PA’S final report to the Congress. due in Sept,rmber 199 1, is to present, findings, options, and recommendations for f’urthc~ research needs.
The level of threat to health and the environment is critical to selecting
a (~)urse of action for medical waste regulation, and an assessment of
the risks is a logic,al first stc‘p in the decision-making process. If the EPA
and KI’SI)I~assc,ssmtbntis to fully serve the process, it has to bc scientifically sound. cornplc~t~~.
and t,imcly. To help better ensure that the assessment mectz t,hesc rcyuircmcnts, EI%‘s ident,ification of critical gaps in
existing data needs to take place as soon as practicable. HI then needs
to develop a plan to fill the gaps in time for a complete and sound
assessment t,o be avallablt~ for the deliberations on medical waste regulation anticipated at thcatlnd of the demonstration program and after EPA
submits its final report to t hc Congress. We believe that an initial
emphasis on early itlcntil’ication of gaps and development of the plan to
fill them would help rcduco the likelihood that (1) the assessment due in
1991 will not be (~ornlM(‘ because of insufficic%nt data and (2) IcPA’s final
rttport will rcc~ommc~rldsignificant. research, reducing support for the
findings and dclayin g dAibcrations on medical waste regulation.
If’ the assessment t’intls that medical waste is a substantial public health
or cnvironmcntal thrc,at available options would be to establish federal
rc~gulations. strcngt hc)n state programs, and/or improve medical and
waste managcmcnt indrlstry pract,ices. If these wastes are found not to
be a substantial t Ilrc:lt bvarranting greater regulation, some special procedures or controls art1 still likely for at least some medical waste categoric3 because t hca\ c,ontain infectious agents. for aesthetic reasons, or
bccausc of their pot(~ntial f’or causing physical injury. These controls
could continutl to b(>I,xc,rcised through existing state and local infectious
waste, public health. and solid waste programs. However, a public educ,ation program ma> I)(>Ilccdcd to deal with public concerns and fears
itbout these wasttts.
I .ndcr either of t hc, above circumstances, a consensus on the definition
of infectious waste>;lnd what categories of medical waste are to receive
spec,ial attention wor~ld br beneficial to ensure adequate protection
without undue>(‘osts to implement controls. r~r’s, HN’S. and the individual states’ dcfinit ions Vilry. As a result, some people may not be receiving adt,qn;ttcXpro1 tlc.tion or c80nt,rolsover some categories of medical
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EPA has also taken steps to improve operator training and incinerator
inspection. In March 1989, CPA published training materials on incinerator operations and maintenance.” In February 1989, ~:Is\published the
Hospital Waste Incinerator Field Inspection and Source Evaluation Manual.
This manual, which is intended to be used by state and local air
pollution program inspectors, discusses, among other things, the inspectors’ legal authority. responsibilities, and liabilities; observation methods for visible emissions of pollutants; types of incinerator systems,
including air pollution control equipment; inspection procedures and
special considerations such as the training and experience of the incinerator operator; and startup and shutdown procedures for a variety of
incinerators and pollution control devices.

Summary/
Observations

the demonstration program participants, and ATSLIR have begun to
carry out the requircmcnts placed upon them by the Medical Waste
Tracking Act. EPApromulgated regulations more quickly than called for
by the act but misst‘d the first report.ing date set for it by the Congress.
Few states are participating in the demonstration program, but it is
unclear whether the limited number and geographic distribution of participants will adversely affect the evaluation of the tracking program’s
effect,ivencss. xrsr)l< has a draft of its report to the Congress on the
health effects under review and anticipates meeting the mandated
November 1990 reporting date.
EPA,

~1%and others bcliclve that the demonstration program as designed will
not entirely solve, medical waste problems because of unregulated
sources. As a result, the agency has begun to t,ake additional actions,
such as the education program for syringe users, that might, supplement
the tracking system
As discussed further in chapter 4. the activity under the Tracking Act
that is key to deciding on the future course of action with regard to rcgulating medical wastt‘ is the assessment of the risks to human health and
the environment. Thc~controversy surrounding EP.\‘Slisting of regulated
medical waste for t 1~1demonstration program illustrates the lack of conc*lusive information and consensus on t,hese risks. It is important that
EPA’S and .4TSI)K’S c>fforts provide a complete and convincing assessment
of the risks in time for the deliberations on medical waste regulat,ion
anticipated at the (~1 of thr, demonstration program.
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the Fresh Kills landfill operations on Staten Island, New York,” combined sewer overflows, raw sewage discharges, and storm water outlets.
Less significant sources appear to be beach use. recreational boating,
and commercial shipping. The report adds that a “final possible source”
is illegal disposal, particularly of blood vials, into or near the water. In
addition, a March 1989 report prepared for EPA catalogs over 3,800
items of medical waste found on beaches in the Northeast, 73 percent of
which are syringe-related.’ While most of the syringe-related waste cannot be traced to a particular source, some syringes are the type used in
hospitals and others are those generally used by households or drug
abusers.
According to the New York Department of Environmental Conservation
report, estimates indicate that in New York City alone there are between
60.000 and 112,000 diabetics who must inject themselves at least daily
with insulin. The insulin syringe is used once and then discarded in
either the trash or the toilet. Therefore, the report states, approximately
60,000 to 112,000 syringes per day are placed in the solid waste stream
or are discharged through the sewers. This practice occurs in cities
across the country
EPA has begun to work with the American Medical Association, the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration, the state of Maryland, and medical supply manufacturers to develop a nationwide educational program for
home users of medical items such as needles and syringes. The point of
the program would be to encourage users to properly dispose of their
medical wastes. Draft guidelines have been prepared for home users,
which EPA plans to disseminate to the public through health care professionals. EPA also plans to have the guidelines published in medical trade
journals so that practitioners will be made aware of the need for home
users to properly manage their medical waste.
On March 7, 1989, PZP:\
also announced a $1 million joint federal, state,
and local effort to monitor and collect floating debris in the New York/
New Jersey Harbor in the summer of 1989. The objective of the program
was to minimize beach washups of plastic, paper, cans, bottles, and
other floatable debris from May 15 to September 15. The key elements
‘In Sew York City, garbage1stransportedvia bargeto thr Fresh Kills landfill on StatenIsland. In the
cwrse of that operation,garbagecan fall off of the bargesinto the harbor. Sot all of the garbageis
containedor retrieved whrn this occurs
‘Inventory of MedicalR’asccBeachWash-Ups,.June-October
1988,JCFIncorporated(Fairfax, \‘a.:
1989)

Mar. 13.
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waste generated. the treatment and disposal practices used, and the cost
of complying with management regulations. The participants’ general
opinion was that projections could be made from sample data.
__-

Status of the Health
and Environmental
Hazard Assessment

Tracking Act requires XI’SI)Kto report to the Congress by November
”1,1he1990,
on the healt 1-1effects of medical waste, including a description
and potential for infect ion or injury from the segregation, handling, st,orago, treatment. or disposal of medical waste and an estimate of the number of people annually infected or injured by sharps and other medical
waste. It must also contain a description of the nature and seriousness
of those incidents and, for diseases that could be spread by medical
waste-particularly
AIM and hepatitis IS-an estimate of the percentage
of the t,otal number of c.asrs traceable to medical waste. EPAis rcsponsiblc for reporting to 1hc>Congress on the present or potential threat to
human health or the c~nvironmcnt posed by medical waste or its incineration. This infnrmal ion is required to be included in EM’S two interim
and final reports on nrctdicxl waste.
A’IWK anticipates completing its report sometime before the date
required by the at.t Arcsording to AWN, the agency has completed data
collection and analysis and the draft report is being made available for
public comment for a period of 60 days. The public comment period is
scheduled from .Jam~ary 31 to April 2; 1990.
txh’s current plan l’or reporting on the human health and environmental
threats is to describe the approach and methodology for the risk assessment, in the first Merim report and to address data gathered and progress made in conducting the assessment in its second interim report,
due in June 1990. I2ccording to the draft interim report, the final report
to the Congress in S(xl)t(mber 199 1 is to present findings, options, and
rcacommendations l‘or fut urc research needs. Whereas XIXI)R is focusing
on the number of actual cases of infection or injury resulting from mcdical waste, WI\ plans 10 identify the types and numbers of pathogens
cxprctcd t,o be prclsc>ntin medical waste and associat,ed morbidity and
mortality from cxposurc to these pathogens. The KIWK data will be
incorporated into KIY’S work to help evahlate the likelihood of disease
transmission. EM anticipates that the health hazard assessment, when
coupled with data on c~\~rrent medical management practices, will provide a basis for d(ltc>rmining the types of medical waste requiring cont lols and whether cant 1x11scould reduce or climinatc the hazard.
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education efforts. (Toward this end, EPA has produced brochures
directed to the generators, transporters, and treatment, destruction, and
disposal facilities that describe the tracking program requirements.) The
strategy explains that states will have the lead for conducting medical
waste inspections and taking enforcement actions. The strategy does not
recommend a specific approach for states to take, nor does the act
authorize EPA to approve or disapprove state enforcement programs.
EPA'S role, according to the strategy, is to ensure compliance by providing information, guidance, and assistance to the states and to enforce
the act when appropriate, for example, when problems develop with
waste shipped to or from nonparticipating states or when enforcement
by the covered states is unsuccessful or inadequate.
The states and EPA regions have begun to conduct inspections of regulated facilities. An EPAofficial told us that, in addition, the agency is
counting on the vigilance of the waste management industry to point out
improper disposal by generators, particularly small-quantity generators
such as private medical and dental practices and small clinics. He said
that the industry is very concerned about employee exposure to needles
and other medical waste, knows that in participating states these items
must be handled separately from the normal waste stream and, as a
result, will exert pressure on the generators to comply with the
program.
The Tracking Act requires EPA to report to the Congress no later than 3
months after the end of the demonstration program on the program’s
success and changes in incineration and storage practices attributed to
the program. In addition, the act required EPA to report on various other
medical waste topics, including the following:

Status of EPA Reports
to the Congress
.

The type, number, and size of generators in the United States, the types
and amounts of medical waste generated, and the on-site and off-site
methods currently used to handle, store, transport, treat, and dispose of
it, including the extent to which it is disposed of in sewers.
. The present and potential costs to local economies, persons, and the
environment from improper handling, storage, transportation, treatment, or disposal of medical waste and to generators, transporters, and
treatment, storage, and disposal facilities from regulations establishing
requirements for tracking. handling, storing, transporting, treating, and
disposing of the wastes.
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environmental groups. stated that its members were not able to arrive at
a consensus view of the appropriate definitions of medical waste to be
tracked under the act.

Establishing Tracking
Requirements

The Tracking Act required WA to establish a tracking system that provides the generator ot’ regulated medical waste with assurance that the
waste is received by tht> disposal facility and uses a uniform tracking
form among the participating states. As part of the system, WA was also
required to establish requirements for the segregation, packaging, and
labeling of the wastcx. IV)\ specified the tracking system and segregation,
packaging, labeling, and storage requirements in its March 24, 1989, regulation. These requircmcnts became effective for h’ew York, New
.Jersey, and Conncctic,u-the
first program participants-in
*June 1989.
and for Rhode Island and Puerto Rico in ,July 1989.
EF.~Stracking system specifies that, each party (i.e., generator, transporter, or treatment and disposal facility operator) in the chain-of-custody of regulated mc,dicxl waste must take responsibility for ensuring
that the waste is propclrly accounted for. Copies of the tracking form, or
manifest, are signed and retained by each handler of the medical waste
shipment. If less than the specified amount of medical waste reaches its
final destination, if Ihr, waste is unaccompanied by a complete and
signed tracking form. or if the waste containers are broken, torn, or
leaking, the recipient is required to attempt to resolve the discrepancy
with the generator, transporter. and/or intermediate handler. If it is not
resolved, the recipient must report the discrepancy within 15 days to
the WA regional administrator(s) for both the state of generation and the
state in which the recipient, is located (if it is different), as well as to the
appropriate state agcnc>yfor the state in which the waste was generated. Both WA and t ht3states have authority under the Tracking Act to
initiate enforcement actions against those responsible for the
discrepancy.
NKIK believes that FXX’Sdecision not to require that copies of the tracking forms bc routinely sent to EPA or the state regulatory agencies limits
the states’ and EPA’Scn forc.ement capabilities and reduces EPA'S access to
data. However, an ICI’.\official told us that the agency does not have the
resources to collect and review potentially hundreds of thousands of
manifests that will btxgenerated during the demonstration program. He
also said that he t,hought the mlmbcr of discrepancies discovered by
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example, all except Puerto Rico are in the Northeast. Moreover, sufficient nationwide data on generators; types of medical waste generated;
handling, treatment: and disposal practices; and disposal problems are
not available to determine whether the participants are representative.
Therefore, it is unclear whether the lack of broader geographic distribution will adversely affect t,he evaluation of the effectiveness of the
tracking program for nationwide use. EPA officials said that they would
not expect other states to be very different from the participating
states.

Listing of Medical Waste to
Be Tracked Has Been
Controversial

In requiring EPA to list the types of waste to be tracked under the demonstration program, the act mandated that the agency include five categories of medical waste,: ( 1) cultures and stocks of infectious agents and
associated biologicals; (2) pathological wastes, including tissues, organs,
and body parts that are removed during surgery or autopsy; (3) waste
human blood and product,s of blood, including serum, plasma, and other
blood components; (3) sharps (e.g., hypodermic needles, scalpel blades,
broken glass) that have been used in patient care, medical research, or
industrial laboratories; and (6) contaminated animal carcasses, body
parts, and bedding of animals that were exposed to infectious agents
during research, production of biologicals, or testing of pharmaceuticals.
The act also gave ~1%the discretion to exclude from the tracking system
any or all items from five additional waste types if the agency dctermined that they do not pose a substantial present or potential hazard to
human health or the environment even when improperly stored, treated,
or managed. These waste types were (6) wastes from surgery or autopsy
that were in contact, with infectious agents, including soiled dressings,
sponges, drapes. lavage tubes, drainage sets, underpads, and surgical
gloves; (7) laboratory wastes from medical, pathological, pharmaceutical, or other research, commercial, or industrial laboratories that, were in
contact with infectious agents: including slides and cover slips, disposable gloves, laboratory coats. and aprons; (8) dialysis wastes that were in
contact, with the blood of patients undergoing hemodialysis; (9) discarded medical equipment and parts that were in contact with infectious
agents; and (10) biologic*al waste and discarded materials contaminated
with blood, excretion, exudates, or secretion from human beings or animals who are isolated to protect others from communicable diseases. EPA
also had the discretion to add to the list any other medical wastes found
to pose a threat to human hcalt h or the environment
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EPA’s Implementation of the Medical Waste
Tracking Act
The three major requirements of the Medical Waste Tracking Act are
Implementation of the ‘L-year tracking demonstration program by EPA
and participating states:
. I:I~%reports to the Congrc~sson the success of the demonstration program
and various medical waste topics, such as treatment and disposal methods in use; and
assessment by EESZ
and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry (ATSDR) of tllc health and environmental risks posed by medical
waste.
Some progress has been made in meeting each of these requirements. EpA
has promulgated implementing regulations for the demonstration program, the participating states have been determined, and these states
have started to carry out the program. ISpA’s first interim report to the
(‘ongrcss has been dral’lc4 and is expected to be issued soon, possibly in
March 1990. This inlcrim report is to outline FX4'S approach to (1) determining the present and potential human health and environmental
threat and (2) collecting the information to report on the demonstration
program and other rc~yu~redtopics. K~S~Khas completed the data collection and analysis and tlraftc~d its health impacts report.

Status of the
Demonstration
Program

ICI+\issued regulations to implement the demonstration program on
YI\l;trch24, 1989. earlier i ban the May 1, 1989, date required by the
Tracking Act. The rctgrllations identify the types of medical waste to be
I racked and the tracking procedures to be followed in the participating
stattbs. I\ftcr issuancesof t hcl regulations. the states had 30 days to
dccidc !Vhcthcr to J)ilIT I( ipalta.

Few States Are
Participating

.4s set out by the Trac,klng Act, the demonstration program could have
potcxntially inch~tled all I hchstates. The act. specifically targeted New
York, New .Jerscy. (‘cmnc~c.t
icU , and the Great Lakes states (Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Ivlinnc,hota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin) but
allowed other states to also participate. New York, New .Jersey, and
C’onnccticut, were r~quircd to participate unless they could demonstrat.e
to ICISZ
that the?, have irnpkmcnted a program at least as stringent as the
tlcmonstration progl‘;lnl. ‘I’hcl Great Lakes states could be removed from
t ho J)rogram simply b>-notifying FYI\that they elected not to participate.
Othr>r states could bet inc lud~d at KI?&‘sdiscretion by petitioning EPA for
inclusiorl. IIow~~vc~~~.
outside of New York, New .Jersey, and Connecticut,
onI>, Rhode Island and 1’11ertoRico have elected to be covered by the
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. Should medical waste incinerators be inspected at set intervals to determine if performance standards are being complied with’?
. Should old and poorly-performing hospital incinerators be replaced or
upgraded?
. Should operators of medical waste incinerators be certified‘?
. Should siting of medical waste incinerators consider prevailing winds
and nearby buildings?

Autoclav ing Infectious
Waste

As with incinerators. proper operation of autoclaves is critical to effectivc elimination of pat hogens in medical waste. In that regard, MN’S
1980 guidance manual recommends establishing standard operating procedures and monitoring all treatment processes. such as autoclaving. to
ensure efficient and effective treatment.
Inconsistencies exist. however, in how autoclaves are operated. NRDChas
found, for example, that although killing certain bacteria requires 90
minutes of exposure, some facilities apply only a 20.to 30.minute time
period. NRDCalso found t,hat only four states regulate time, temperature,
and pressure conditions for autoclaves--all key to proper sterilization of
infectious materials. Other states suggest use of the manufacturers’
specifications, but some studies have questioned whether these specifications ensure adequate decontamination. For example, some experiments have shown that even when recommended procedures are
followed, sterilization may not occur. If autoclave contents are large,
bulky. unusually compacted, or contain a large amount of moisture, the
time to achieve sterilization may be long.
According to officials of the states covered by our review, health care
facilities are required to periodically test autoclaving effectiveness and
maintain logs of infcbctious waste autoclaved for review during inspections of facility operations. IIowevcr, none of the states has a system to
identify infectious wast c that has been effectively autoclaved. Such a
system may be beneficial. For example, state officials told us that sanitation vvorkers and lirivatc citizens have expressed concerns about
whcthcr autoclaved waste had, in fact, been rendered noninfectious.
New York state officials told us that most of the state’s landfill operators are refusing to accept autoclaved waste because of employee health
and safety concerns. Landfill operators may be willing t,o accept these
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Some hospital-based cbngineers and plumbers and sewer system workers
are also concerned about the potential health risks of their exposure to
untreated infectious waste discharged to public sewer systems. In a
report released in 1989. NRDC recommended stopping all dumping of
medical waste, directly or through municipal treatment plants, to make
sure that it does not Leash up on beaches or threaten public health.:
According to NKD~,discharging infectious blood into the sewer system is
already prohibited in Switzerland, Sweden, and West Germany.
Key issues include ( 1) the impacts on receiving waters and public health
of infectious wastes, such as blood products, being discharged untreated
by hospitals and other medical facilities through sewers; (2) the occupational health risks to hospital and sewer system workers from exposure
to these wastes; and (3) whether household disposal of medical waste to
sewers, including areas of combined sanitary and storm sewage systems,
presents similar en\-ironmental, public health, or occupational risks.

Incineration of Medical
Waste

Incineration is the most prevalent method for rendering infectious waste
noninfectious. In fact. the Council of State Governments reported in
1988 that 72 percent of the states have existing or proposed regulations
recommending that infectious waste be incinerated. Carried out properly, incineration destroys disease-causing pathogens and reduces the
volume of waste that, ultimately has to bc disposed. Concerns exist,
however, that the incineration of infectious waste is not carried out consist,ently or effectively nationwide; and, as a result, live pathogens and
toxic substances, such as metals and dioxins, may be emitted into the air
during the burning process. Anot,her concern is that the ash may contain
pathogens or toxic’ residues.
Hospital incinerators, which burn most of the medical waste generated
by those institutions, have generally not been closely regulated by states
and, in many parts oft he country, their emissions are monitored only
for opacity (density or intransparency) and odors. Further. the waste
stream handled by hospital waste incinerators has changed-primarily
an increase in its plastic content-and the incinerators, many of which
are old, may not b(, able to effectively burn the materials. resulting in
incomplete combustion. With incomplete combustion, live microorganisms and toxic sllbstances could be released into the atmosphere. An
official of the Con~moIiwc,;tlth of Massachusetts, for example, has stated
that substantial hcalt h risks are associated with the prevalent older-
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containment in medical care may not be provided. A California official,
for example, said that, without a clear state definition, many hospitals
are disposing of almost all of their medical waste as infectious, thus raising the possibility of unnecessary increases in health care costs,
The medical waste beach washups have further complicated the issue of
a definition by adding aesthetics and risk of injury to the general public
to infectiousness as considerations in defining what medical wastes are
to receive special attention. Some parties have called for these factors to
be included in establishing a definition; others have objected to their
inclusion. As discussed in chapter 3, EPA’S definition of regulated medical waste for the tracking demonstration program includes unused
sharps, which woul(1 not be infectious, to ensure that they do not end up
on beaches where l.hq~ may cause injury or public concern that they
may be infectious.

Landfilling Untreated
Infectious Waste

To prevent the spread of pathogens during handling or into the environment, WA’S 1986 guidance manual recommends that only treated infectious waste be disposed of in landfills. In addition, the Great Lakes
(‘ommission’ in 1988 recommended that only properly processed or
incincratcd infectious waste be sent to landfills. However, during our
review we found that some untreated infectious waste is disposed of in
this way. Illinois infectious waste regulations apply only to hospitals,
wliich means that untreated infectious waste from sources such as doctors’ offices and funeral homes can be landfilled. In California, landfills
may accept c*crtain categories of untreated infectious waste if the local
enforcement agency grants permission. New York and Wisconsin prohibit the landfilling of untreated infectious waste from any regulated
source, Lvhich does not include households? In October 1988, OTAhad
reported that, under certain conditions, at least 12 states allowed
untreated infectious waste to be landfilled.
One concern about the landfilling of untreated infectious waste is that it
may contaminate groundwater. The Natural Resources Defense Council
reported in 1988 that the vast majority of landfills are unlined, lack
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waste. The state has also taken enforcement actions against transporters, who have paid penalties averaging about $2,400 for transporting
infectious waste without a permit and, in some cases, dumping the
waste illegally.

Infectious Waste
Regulation Can Also Take
Place at the Local Level

Some local governments have developed their own infectious waste regulatory programs, either because the state did not have a specific program or more stringent requirements were believed necessary. We
identified local programs in Arizona, California, and New York. For
example, in response to medical waste being found along its beaches,
California’s San Diego County, on November 22, 1988, passed an emergency medical waste ordinance. This ordinance is more stringent than
the state’s law in that, it applies more broadly to generators of small
quantities of infectious waste.
Another example is h’cw York City, which began regulating infectious
waste in 1985, before the existence of a state program. Responding to
increased sightings of medical waste-especially
needles at municipal
incinerators and landfills-and
the perceived occupational risks to sanitation employees, the city passed a law prohibiting both decontaminated
and contaminated medical waste from the New York City sanitation system. According to officials from the city’s Department of Sanitation,
their monitoring efforts have detected numerous violations of the city’s
infectious waste laws. Most of these violations involve mixing hypodermic needles, blood \Ms. and body parts with municipal waste.

Resolution Needed for
Treatment and
Disposal Issues

Our examination of selected state programs and relevant studies and
reports identified several medical waste treatment and disposal issues.
These issues relate to how infectious waste is defined for control purposes, the landfilling and discharging to sewage systems of untreated
infectious waste, incineration, and autoclaving. The issues are important
because the general public. along with health care and sanitation workers, needs to be assured that treatment and disposal practices are sound
and adequately protect human health and t,he environment but do not
unreasonably raise health care and waste management costs. These
assurances must address not only infectiousness but other factors, such
as toxic air emissions from medical waste incinerators. As discussed in
chapter 3, the Medical Waste Tracking Act requires that EPAexamine
and report to the Congress on treatment and disposal methods,
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not routinely inspect them, instead leaving the inspections to local officials. Illinois environmental officials said that they do not inspect hospital incinerators except to respond to complaints and t,o conduct the
permitting process. The officials cited limited resources as the reason for
less attention to these incinerators.
Autoclaving systems are used to decontaminate infectious waste in some
hospitals, clinics, physician and dentist offices, and other types of
health care facilities. Only California and Illinois regulate autoclaving
under regulations specifically for infectious waste, and none of the
states we reviewed observed the actual operation of these autoclaves.
State officials told us that. during licensure inspections of hospitals and
other major facilities, they rely on reviews of the generators’ logs noting
the time and temperature of operation. Several state officials also told
us that they believe health care institutions and other generators usually follow operating procedures prescribed by autoclaving system
manufacturers.

State Enforcement Efforts

Officials of the states we reviewed told us t.hat they have adequate legal
authority, but generally the number of enforcement actions against
cases of inadequate infectious waste management has been limited. A
factor cited by officials of three states was that enforcement of KCRA
hazardous wast,e violations is a higher priority than enforcing infectious
waste regulations. .4nother factor for few enforcement actions may
have been t,hat t,hrccl states had recently developed or revised their
infectious waste programs. A contributing factor may also have been the
limited number of inspect ions to detect violations by infectious waste
generators and handlers. Once violations are detected, states have different authorities and enforcement tools available to them.
Arizona and New I’ork illustrate the differences in enforcement authorities for infectious waste mismanagement. Arizona does not have
enforcement authorities specifically for infectious waste. Instead, under
the nuisance provisions of the Public Health and Safety Code, state officials may issue cease and desist orders and obtain injunctions against
persons who create a public nuisance. ITnder licensurc provisions of the
code, the state may impose a maximum civil penalty of $300 per day on
licensed health care institutions. In addition. under the solid wast,e management provision of’ the code, t,he state may issue cease and desist
orders and assess a maximum civil penalty of $1,000 for improper disposal. A criminal c~onviction may result in up to 4 months of imprisonment. In contrast ~render New York’s Public Health Law, the state may
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for combustion time and temperature, and only New York and Wisconsin require the testing of incinerator ash prior to its disposal in landfills.
Another example is landfilling of untreated infectious waste. Although
all the states have some requirements prohibiting the landfilling of
untreated wastes, disposal of some quantities is allowed. For instance, in
California, small quantity generator exemptions result in landfilling certain types and quantities of infectious waste. In Illinois, only the landfilling of untreated hospital waste is prohibited. Further, infectious waste
generated by households can be landfilled, without treatment, in Arizona. Illinois, i%ew York, South Carolina, and Wisconsin.

Monitoring of Compliance
With Requi rements

State monitoring of c,ompliance with infectious waste requirements varies but is generally limited. New York routinely inspects infectious waste
transporters. treatment and disposal facilities, and major generators for
compliance with its infectious waste regulations. Officials of the remaining five states told us that inspections specifically to check compliance
wit,h state infectious waste requirements are usually not routine but
rather in response to complaints about the handling of these wastes.
Inspections for the purposes of health care facility licensing and permitting of solid wast.c treatment and disposal facilities are generally routine, but infectious waste management is only one aspect of operations
t,hat, may be examined in deciding whether to issue and renew a facility’s license to operate. Monitoring is limited because state officials generally do not belicvcl that infectious waste poses a substantial threat,
and programs such as those for hazardous waste receive higher priority
for state resour(‘cs.
In the states WCreviewed, major infectious waste generators, such as
hospitals, nursing homes, and laboratories, are often inspected on a routine basis as part of’ the st,ate’s process to award and renew licenses to
operate. The frequenc~y of these inspections varies from state to state,
however. For example. hospitals are inspected annually under Arizona’s i and South (‘arolina’s licensurc programs, every 3 years in New
York and California. and every 5 years in Illinois. Hospitals in Wisconsin
are not. sub.jcct to anmlal licensure inspections after receiving initial
approval to opera1 (\
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Table 2.1: Wastes That Are Defined as
Infectious by EPA, CDC, and Selected
States

of Infeclious

Medical

Waste

CDC

CA

YE

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yl?S

Yes

No”

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

OptlonalC

Yes

Yes

Yes”

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

kS

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

OptIonal”

No

Yes

Yes

Yes:’

No

Yes

Optlonalg

No

Yes

Yes

Ye@

No

Yes

OptIonal;

No

Yes

No

Ye@

No

Yes

OptionalF

No

Yes

Yes

Ye9

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Waste category

EPA

Mlcrobiologlcal”
Human

blood and blood products

lsolat~on wastes
Pathological
Contaminated

wastes’
sharps’

Contaminated
animal carcasses,
body parts. and beddlng

Other contaminated
Miscellaneous

and autopsy

Dlalysls

unit wastes

wastes

wastes

Equipment
Any other lnfectlous

NY

SC

WI

wastes

laboratory

Surgery

IL

waste

‘Such as cultures and stocks of infectious agents
‘iuman blood and blood products that are proven io contain pathogens are subtect to California s
iwfectlous waste law and regulal ens
CDC recommends

that tix waste be treated according to hospital policy

The New York State Commisslow

of Environmental Conservation

may exclude this category

Such as human body parts tissues, flulds and organs
Such as syringes

needles

scalpel blades and glass

‘EPA s 1986 guidance states that the decision to handle these wastes as Infectious should be made by
a responsible authorized persor~ or committee at the indwdual facility

As shown in table 2.1, these state definitions generally include the categories that are recommended by both EPAand CDC. In addition, many of
the states appear to bc taking a cautious approach by also regulating
wastes that WA’S guidance considered optional (for the individual facility to decide whether to handle as infectious) and CDC considers
noninfectious. IIow:cvcr, the states are not consistent in that certain categories are regulated in most but not all states. These differences exist
because state officials have different views on what waste types need to
bc regulated to pro1 cct public health and the environment.

States Are Not Regulating
All Infectious Waste
Generators

All of the states we cxamincd regulate hospitals, which generate the
most infectious waste, and many of them regulate other health care
facilities such as nursing homes, dialysis centers, ambulatory surgical
treatment centers, laboratories, and medical research facilities. Other
generators may also bo required to comply with minimum handling
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State regulation of infectious waste has increased to the point that most
states now have regulatory programs. In the six states we reviewed,
these programs differ in the specific wastes that are regulated, the
requirements that have been established, and who has to meet them. In
some cases, practices that are different from tG?A’S1986 guidance or
varying state requirements and practices raise the issue of which practice is the most appropriate to efficiently and effectively manage the
treatment and disposal of infectious waste to protect public healt,h and
the environment.

State Approaches to
Infectious Waste
Regulation Vary

States are increasingly regulating the handling, treatment, and disposal
of infectious waste. IIowever, each of the six states we reviewed has
taken a somewhat different regulatory approach. As a result, the programs vary in regulatory authorities; types of medical or infectious
waste and categories of generators regulated; handling, treatment, and
disposal requirements; compliance activities; violations detected; and
enforcement actions t akcn. Nevertheless, state officials believe that the
programs reflect t hcl current public health and environmental risks associated with infectious waste and the extent to which improper treatment
and disposal is oct’urrmg within their respective states. Some local governments have then own laws or ordinances that further regulat,e these
\vastcs.
___.

Most States Regulate
Infectious Waste

The number of states with regulatory requirements specifically for
infectious waste has int*reascd. According to the Office of Technology
Assessment (~~41, 57 percent, of the states nationwide had an infectious
waste regulatory program in 1986. An October 1987 survey by the
National Solid Wastes Management Association’ showed that 80 percent
of the states were aheady regulating or were planning to regulate these
wastes within the ncaxt year. According to the association, 88 percent of
t,he states had laws and!or regulations in place as of .July 1, 1989. In
addition, three of t 11~six remaining states said that they were drafting
regulations. The association also reported that between .July 1, 1988 and
,July 1, 1989, 8 st a&s had passed medical waste legislation, 10 states
had promulgat,ed nt~’ or revised regulations. and 4 states had done both.
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To address the ob.jcctive regarding state infectious waste regulatory programs, we selected Arizona, California, Illinois New York, South Carolina, and Wisconsin. The selection was based on agreement with the
Subcommittee staff to include states that, as a group, (1) are geographically dispersed, including both predominantly coastal and inland states;
(2) have large and small populations; and (3) have had infectious waste
regulatory programs for various numbers of years. Five of the states
have regulatory programs specificlly for infectious waste. New York is
the only selected stattl that is participating in the tracking demonstration program.
In each selected state’, we interviewed appropriate state officials and
reviewed documents. studies, state laws and regulations, and other pertinent information to identify regulatory authorities and requirements
and responsible state agencies. We also obtained information on (1) each
state’s definit,ion of infectious wast,e, (2) the infectious waste generators
that are regulated, ( 3) compliance monitoring/inspections to detect violations of requircmcnts, and (4) enforcement authorities and actions
against violators. In addition we obt,ained similar information for
selected local governmems that had established infectious waste programs in lieu of or in addit ion to the state program.
To address the objective concerning the Tracking Act, we reviewed
appropriate reports, studies. and other documents and discussed with
F:I?\officials the agency’s implementation of the act and related activitics. The documents rc%vicwcdincluded the summary of responses to
I:IX’S -June 2, 1988. Pcderal Register request for comments, the results of
the November 1987 cs\pcrts panel. ~~4’s regulations implementing the
Tracking Act. and t tic%results of meetings EPA held with health care professionals, waste tnatmgrmcnt firms and associations, and state regulatory agencies to discuss the act’s implementation. In addition, we
reviewed the fiscal y(‘;ir 1989 Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act
report of the ~1%JUmtnistrator and found no previously reported internal comrol wcaknt,sscls rtllatcd to the agency’s medical waste activities,
To provide perspective for these objectives as they relate to the issue of
medical waste tnanagtment,. we reviewed studies prepared by EI’A, the
Officch of Technology Assessment ((7~4).the Council of State Governments, the National Solid Wastes Management Association, the Natural
Resources Dcfcnst, (‘ouncil (sync), the Marine Sciences Research
Center’s WastckMatnigc~nitnt Institute, the Illinois Department of Energy
and Natural Rcst~r~rc~c~s,
111~Great Lakes Commission, the American Hospital Association. ;nnl others. We also reviewed testimony presented at
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On .June 2, 1988, KENpublished a Federal Kegist,cr notice requesting public c.omments on a wide range of infectious waste issues, including the
definition of infectious waste. the risks postld by such waste: ms’s role
in infectious waste management, the merits of a system to track infectious wast,c from gcncration to disposal, and possible exemptions for
certain generators from an infectious waste management program. EPA’s
stated intent for gathering the information was to gain a better understanding of the issue. to identify additional sources of information, and
to det~~rminc whether further guidance or rlllcs should bc developed.
WI received 11 1 c*omment,sfrom various organizations, including
associations representing the health care and waste management industries. state health and c~nvironmental agencies. federal health agencies,
and environmental protection advocacy groups. Although there was a
width range of \Wz.s. t,hc prevailing message was that current medical
waste managemt~nt Ill’acticcs-pal2icularl~7 at large medical facilities
sr~ch as hospitals--arc
sufficient, that medical waste poses little risk t,o
the public. and t,hat inc,reased federal regulation of medical waste is
unneccssarv.
(:ont inued pu blir and congressional concern about improper medical
waste disposal; tht> lack of document,ed evidence one way or the other
about the public ht~‘iilth and environmental risks; the absencr of comprehensive information hot h on infectious waste generation, treatment, and
disposal practiccss crnd on stat,c and local programs; and disagreement on
what medical waste\ should be considered infectious led EI’.\ to announce
on August, 3 1, 1988. bvhat it termed an X-point plan t,o develop this information. According t (I ICI’.\officials. the activit,ies required by the Medical
Waste Tracking Act c,ssent,ially replace those that were planned lmder
rhc 8-point plan

Requirements of the
Medical Waste
Tracking Act

The S-year tracking demonstration program mandated by the Medical
Waste Tracking Act specifically targeted Ktw York. New #Jersey.and
Connecticut-the
states most affected by washups of medical waste on
bvachcs-and t hts states on the Great Lakes, Lvhert’ some washups and
other incidents had oc,curred. However. as discussed in chapter 3, these
states could opt ollt ot’ the program under certain circumstances and any
state or territory c,ould petition EIS t,o participate in the program. A factor in schjcting 21I racking syst,cm to control medical waste in the st,ates
\vas familial-it > IVI~I\ sllc$ a system already in place for controlling hazal~tlous \vasl(%
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unknown,’ their economic impacts were apparent and substantial.
Numerous beaches were closed and millions of people were deprived of
the opportunity to use them. Many others stayed away from beaches
located in affected areas that remained open. As a result, billions of dollars in recreational revenues may have been lost. In New York, for
example, the Long Island Tourism and Convention Commission reported
that 1988 beach attendance was down by 4.6 million persons over 1987,
an estimated loss of $1.4 billion in beach revenues. The Commission
noted, however, that some tourists who did not visit the beaches probably participated in other activities on Long Island. Reports of beach
washups of medical waste continued during the summer of 1989, but the
beaches were not closed because of the washups. Maryland, New Jersey,
and New York, for example, responded with quick cleanup of the waste
rather than closing the beaches.
Other well-publicized incidents in recent years have also served to
heighten the public’s awareness and concern about medical waste mismanagement. For example:
A New Jersey medical lab was charged with illegally dumping 2,000
vials of blood in a wooded area.
Children were found playing with discarded tubes of blood from an Indiana clinic’s trash dumpster.
Youngsters were found jabbing each other in the arm with syringes from
a trash dumpster in Ohio.
Some 1,400 bags of medical waste were discovered abandoned in a New
York City warehouse.
As discussed later, concerns also exist about the potential health and
environmental effects of medical waste incineration and the landfilling
and discharging of untreated infectious waste to public sewer systems,

Medical Waste
Regulation Is
Primarily a State and
Local Responsibility

In December 1978. EPA proposed regulations under Subtitle C of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) to regulate hazardous wastes at the federal level. Under RCRA, the definition of hazardous waste specifically cited infectiousness as one of the properties that
EPA should consider in evaluating and designating wastes as hazardous.
The proposed regulations would have classified certain medical wastes
‘These washupsincluded a variety of medicalwaste,including vials of bloodthat testedpositive for
exposureto the 41DSand hepatitis B viruses. Although the medicalcommunitydoesnot believethat
theseviruses can SUI~IVEthe conditionsthey are subjectedto during their time in the water and on
the beach,researchhvs not bcw performedto documentthis opinion.
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The presence of medical waste in debris that washed up on beaches in
the Northcast and elsewhere during the summers of 1987 and especially
1988 aroused public. fear: Could these wastes transmit diseases like
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) and hepatitis B? As a precaution, many beachr>swere closed and millions of people stayed away
from these and other beaches in affected areas, resulting in revised
vacation plans and lost revenues for local businesses. Compounding the
public’s concern over medical waste on beaches were other well-publicized incidents of haphazard, aesthetically offensive, and illegal disposal
of medical wdstc on land.
In October 1988, the (‘ongress responded to the public’s concern with
passage of the Medical Waste Tracking Act.’ The act required (1) the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDK) within the Department of Health
and IIuman Services to examine the health and environmental risks
posed by medical was1V. (2) WA and certain states to implement a dcmonstration program to track medical waste from its generation to its disposal, and (3) ER\ to report on a broad range of medical waste topics,
including how much of this waste is generated and alternative methods
of treating and disposing of it. This information is to help the Congress
determine whether national regulations are needed and what type of
program should be implemented to manage medical waste.

The
Waste
- - Medical
Yro blem

Medical waste is gcmlrated by hospitals and other health care facilities,
medical laboratories. physician and dentist offices, and others such as
nursing homes, funeral homes, and veterinary hospitals. Improper disposal of this waste, as with other types of refuse, is an environmental
concern. In addition, c.c,rtain types of medical waste, such as intravenous
bags, can be aesthetically displeasing, and other items, such as hypodermic needles and scalpels, can result in physical injury. However, the
major concern is that some medical waste is pot,cntially infectious.
EPAhas defined infectious medical waste as “waste capable of producing
an infectious disease.” Because it is impracticable to test the infectiousness of each piece of medical waste, EPA included within this definition
cert,ain waste cat,egorGs that routinely should be considered infectious:
( 1) microbiological wastes. such as stocks and cultures of infectious
agents; (2) liquid blood and blood products; (3) isolation wastes from
patients with communicable diseases; (4) pathological wastes, such as
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Exrculivr

Summary

Principal Findings
State Regulatory Programs

The states GAO examined varied in regulatory authority, the definition
of infectious waste, and the generators regulated. The states generally
had legislation and/or regulations defining what types of medical waste
should be considered inf’tlcfious and setting out handling, treatment, and
disposal requirements. IIowcver. the definitions varied. For example,
some definitions include surgery and autopsy wastes, whereas EPA identifies them as optional and the Centers for Disease Control considers
them noninfectious. Varying authorities and definition differences may
mean that infectious wastes are not effectively controlled or that some
wastes unnccrssarily rc,c,civc special and more costly attention.
Thta states also diffcrc4 in the waste generators that they regulated.
Three of the states rckgulated all categories of generators except house,holds; one state regulat t,d at least some types of infectious waste for all
categories. Another state regulated hospitals and laboratories only, and
tht’ remaining one rcgrllatcd hospitals. laboratories, and blood banks
only. The latter two states did not regulate physicians, dentists, and veterinarians. for cxarnpl~. The specific handling, treatment. and disposal
requirements difft>rcd by state. For example, some states specified intinorator combustion t irncl and temperature, and others did not.
The states varied in (11t inspection process and how often generators,
transporters, and othclrs were inspected. Hospitals, for example, were
inspected annually in t NY)states, every 3 years in two, every 5 years in
one, and only at initial approval to operate in another. The states generally conducted a limit cd number of inspections and had taken few
t~nforcemcnt actions against violations of their requirements. State officials cited higher priorities, such as enforcing hazardous waste programs. as the reason Kc,vcXrthclcss,state officials believed that their
programs reflected t 11~.public. health and environmental risks and the
extent to which iml )rop(‘r disposal was occurring in their stat,es.

.-~-

Tracking Act
Implementation

____

I:I’;I issued regulations for the demonstration program in March 1989.
The regulations list 4 tht‘ medical waste types to be regulated and spccified the tracking procc~drlrcs. The listing of regulated waste has been
controversial. WA has bet,n criticized for both including waste that does
not present a subs1ant ial health risk and not including some items
thought to be infcc.1iol Is or aesthetically displeasing.
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Executive Summary

Purpose

Medical waste that washed up on the nation’s beaches during the summers of 1987 and 1988 raised concerns about whether these wastes
could transmit diseases such as AIDS. Some beaches were closed, and
many vacationers stayed away from those that remained open. Other
instances of haphazard or illegal disposal added to the public’s concern
about state management of the wastes. In considering the need for federal regulation, the Congress found limited data on the dangers of medical waste and the most effective way to control it. To obtain such data,
the Medical Waste Tracking Act was enacted in November 1988 to establish a a-year demonstration program-four
states and one U.S. territory
chose to participate-to
track medical waste from generation to proper
disposal. The act also required an assessment of the health and environmental threat and the collection of information on the generation, treatment, and disposal of these wastes.
Concerned about the adequacy of medical waste management, the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Regulation, Business Opportunities and
Energy, House Committee on Small Business, requested that GAO
examine how states regulate infectious medical waste and the implementation of the Medical Waste Tracking Act. As agreed with the Subcommittee’s staff, G40 selected Arizona, California, Illinois, New York,
South Carolina, and Wisconsin for examination. These states are geographically dispersed and have large and small populations. Five of the
states-including
New York, a participant in the demonstration program-have regulatory programs specifically for infectious waste.

Background

Medical waste is generated during health care by hospitals, clinics, laboratories, physician and dentist offices, and others such as nursing homes
and diabetics who use insulin syringes. Common medical procedure is to
segregate medical waste that is potentially infectious from other wastes
and package and label it for treatment (to render it noninfectious) and
disposal. Because it is impractical to test each item, categories or types
of medical waste are defined or designated as infectious for control purposes Examples of medical waste generally considered infectious are
human blood, used needles, and body tissues removed during surgery.
Most infectious medical waste is incinerated, usually on-site. The next
most prevalent disposal method is to autoclave (steam sterilize) the
waste and send it to landfills.
The Environmental Protection Agency (~p.4) has the primary responsibility for implement,ing the Tracking Act. By September 1991, EPA is to provide two interim and a final report to the Congress on the demonstration
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